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to run away from the protection of her hearted, selfish people. That is no news 'Don’t push enquiry too far, Mr. Gian- a bit in love with Frederica, or person- 
natural guardians, or that she had not to you; you have always declared them ville; if you do we may hear what would ally attracted by her, the young man 
joined a circus ! I don’t believe that she to be such. Mrs. Gower has heard from | he infinitely distressing to all who have | forced himself to think about her a great 
went after the circus-rider who had once them to-day.’
been her brother’s groom ! that charge Then, as quietly as he could, he told I having taken the horse with her, I fear 
against her does not influence me for a the greater portion of the letter, hut he there is no doubt but that she has fled to I warily by his own family. The Glan-
moment. But there will always be a spared her pride and delicacy by avoid- her circus rider. Really, the best thing ville» would not have exactly opposed
little cloud of mystery and doubt over ing the subject of the circus rider who that we can hope for her now is that they his marrying Kate when she was
that portion of her life, and her friends had been her brother's groom. It w?as may be married, and leave the country ’ left destitute and friendless by her 
will always have to combat disagreeable incompatible with all he knew of Kate’s I ‘It’s too horrible to be true,’he said, brother’s death; but when she
suspicions about her.’ character that there could be any truth but he shrank from the| task of trying to became a derelict from prudence and

‘Dear mother, don’t begin to repent in these aspersions upon her, therefore he prove it false^in his dread of verifying it. propriety by disappearing, they did op
having been so good and kind to her., would not refer to them. When Mr, Wyndham came home, he | pose the idea of constancy to his life-long

‘1 don’t repent, but I could wish I knew At the first mention of ‘Miss Wynd- took a graver view of it, censured Ins love for her emphatically. They did this 
how things would end.’ ham’s approaching marriage.' Kate wife severely for the limp and lagging discreetly, not by any loud tongued de-

‘We must hope she will meet with started, but when he told her the name search she had instituted, and advestised clamation against her, but by seeming to 
some one more deserving of her than this of the man who was to marry Fred, Kate rewards in two or three Loudon and resign themselves reluctantly to the con- 
fickle Mr. Glanville has proved. They gave no sign of emotion or interest She local journals. The rewards were not viction that ‘poor Kato Valliant’ was 
were almost engaged when that dreadful kept tight hold of the book, with un- worth as much as the girl’s horseman- outside the pale of respectability alto- 
accident happened and her brother killed. trembling fingers, and held her face so ship, the mare, and the jewellery. Ac- gether. and by deporting themselves 
Then everything seemed to go wrong, that he could only see her profile. There cordingly when they were read by the pityingly towards Charlie as towards one 
ind the last straw was her going into a was nothing to be read in the downcast manager of the circus and his wife, they who had been horribly and heartlessly 
room and finding him kneeling down ej'es, or the firmly closed lips. When he surely smiled at one another and said | deceived.
before Miss Fred Wyndham. Stiil I’m had finished his recital, she being still nothing. Gradually, too, they seemed to be en
sure she has always thought that things silent, after a little pause he went on— As for Charlie Glanville, the inuendoes couraging a hope that 2his happiness
would come right at last’ ‘You see in their selfishness they are and ghastly hints, and fears, and doubts might be assured by other means, and

When Dr. Dacres called that day at glad to be rid of you; they don’t want that were soon scattered about in all indicated Frederica Wyndham in unde-
Blindon he found himself waylaid on the you, and I want you so much. Let me directions concerning Kate and the mo-1 finable but unmistakable ways,
terrace by Nina. take care of you all my life. Stay as my tive of her flight, so hurt his love, and

‘Don,t go in for a minute or two*’ she wife, Kate !’ pride, and honor, that he soon came to
>egan with that delightful, happy, per- A sharp struggle was going on in the shrink from the sound of her name as
fectly. confidential manner which was girl’s mind. She had been so long ac- from a stinging blow. The thought of JOHN He FLEMING*
iorn of her firm belief in his love, and customed to look upon Charlie Glanville her—of what she had been, and what 
which he misinterpreted to mean the as the lewful captive of her bow and probably she was now !—at best the wife 
purest friendship. ‘Don’t go in for a spear, that to hear of him as her cousin’s of a coarse, uneducated groom—drove ^ 
ninute or two, I want to say something accepted loved shocked her as much him so wild with pain, and shame for ^
o you about Kate.’ as regarded him as it hurt her her, and regret for her, that he strove his
Til gladly stay with you for two hours, for heiself. ‘He was too good—she knew hardest never to think of her at all.

f you like.’ (So he would have done, to him to be too good, true and loyal! for But this was a difficult matter; Kate I 
near about Kate.) this lie to have any foundation.’ This had been mixed up happily with the best

She smiled, and blushed happily. Tin was her thought one moment The next and happiest and purest part of bis life.
'oing to ask you to do some very disa- came the maddening reflection that the She had always been as a star to him 11 _
'reeable work for me. Will you do it?’ statement had been made in black and and now he was made to believe the star | S&lllt JOllTl,

‘Anything in the world that I can do white by Mrs. Wyndham, and bad as had fallen, and fallen so low. He tried 
for you I will, Miss Gower.’ Mrs. Wyndham was she would not wr^e to take an absorbing interest in his busi-

He meant what he said honestly. He such a falsehood as that. She never ness. But the business of chemical 
had really a warm affection for her, for could, never would get over the pain of manure making was not absorbing to 
her good ness to Kate Valliant losing him. And* the losing him to so him when he was away from the works,

‘It’s just this. My father and mother unworthy a winner added sharpness and and as his duty did not lie in the midst 
have had a letter from her aunt, Mrs. bitterness to the pain. But he would of the works, he was rarely absorbed by I x 
Wyndham, to-day" she said, handing never know it. No one should know it I the contemplation of the subject scienti- 
him the letter. ‘Poor Kate : it’s a cruel what blind dotish folly it had been on fically, and on every other ground save | 
etter; and, of course, we all feel that ac- her past to whine out about her love for | that of money making it was dull.
:usation against her about the stable-boy him to Nina ! But Nina would keep her 
s utterly, shamefully false. Her secret now! And no one else should I derision now—or at least he fancied that I from regular prices for the Next Two months 
irother’s old friend, Mr. Charles Gian- know it, or guess.’ he was (and as far as feeling is concerned On All Oaeh Sale» of 50c. and
ville, is going to marry her cousin. 1 These were some of the thoughts that is as bad)—to many of the men who had Upward*.
.vant you to break the bad news to her.’ coursed rapidly through her poor little formerly coveted the place he held with The Stock comprises in part the following :

He could not answer her. His heart worried excited brain, while Dr. Dacres Kate Valliant, for it is a fact that even Ladies Dress Goods in great variety, Prints, 
throbbed too tumultuously with mingled was pleading his suit, and these were men who had knoWh her were inclined Pnrasols, Jackets, Jerseys, Hose, Gloves, 
hope and fear, doubt and pity. So he some of the thoughts and passionate | to believe the worst of her, and generally | Gossemers and Underwear, 
made a feint of reading the letter at- regrets that induced her to listen to it
tentively, and while he read it, Nina ‘Are you sure—isn’t it Nina you want?’ I unhappily given to evil reports, by that
'athered some violets, and hoped he she asked doubtfully, when she was ob-1 ill-advised flight of hers. If he could 
would ask for them. liged to speak at last.

Presently he gave the letter baqft to ‘I never wanted anyone till I saw you, I behalf, or given the lie definitely tojCretons, Cottons, Flannels, Tablings, Tow- 
her, saying: and I’ve never ceased wanting you from | the slander that was afloat respecting

‘It’s a vulgar, heartless epistle. Pbor that moment,’ he said truthfully.
4irl ? how* she must have suffered with 
those people. That woman ought to be 
made suffer for the imputation she 
throws on Miss Valliant’s character. I 
will do as you ask me. Where is she 
now?’

‘I left her in the morning-room. It’s a 
horrid task to impose on you; but I felt 

I you would do it for me; and I’m a coward 
| about hurting dear Kate myself.’

‘Hurting her ! About that man?’

KATE VALLIANT. Parsons’ Pillsever known her. From the fact of her | deal to the exclusion of thoughts of Kate.
Pressure was put upon him, too, veryWith -:-the Circus !

f Continued.)
‘Oil, Nina ! your fattier feared-----
‘No, no mother ! I «ont listen to any

thing that may sound narrow 
libérai. My father can never‘fear any
thing about Dr. Dacres—the feeling can’t 
exist concerning him. Dear mother, it 
lie satisfies me surely all the rest of the 
world may be satisfied.’

‘I wish that accident had never hap
pened,’ Mrs. Gower said fervently but as 
Kate Valliant was quite recovered now 
Nina would not echo that fervent aspira-
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Make New Rich Blood!It may be questioned bow she could 
have fallen into such on error! The 
answer is easy enough. Her beauty 
incontestably greater than Kate's, and tt 
had won the love of many, wherefore 
should it not have won his, especially as 
she desired to win it? Moreover, in his 
dread of betraying himself prematurely 
to Kate Valliant, lie had fallen into the 
habit of addressing himself chiefly to 
Nina. He attributed all that was sweet 
and kind in Nina’s manner to him to her
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Quinine Iron and Wine is the best gen
eral tonic made. It will cure Indiges
tion, Loss of Appetite, Dizziness, Head
ache, and all Diseases arising from im
pure blood or a low state of the syst 
Remember it is sold on a guarantee 
that if it will not do what we claim for 
it, your money will be refunded. Be 
sure to ask for STAPLES’ and take no 
other. Price 50c. a bottle or 6 bottles 
for $2.50.

To be continued.
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sympathy with the affection he felt for 
her fascinating friend. And so the web 
of misunderstanding was added to daily 
by these well-intentioned spiders, until 
they themselves were entangled and 
nearly destroyed in it.

Day after day Dr. Dacres almost made 
up his mind to speak out to Kate. Day 
after d ay Nina said to herself ‘lie will 
say something to me soon.’ Day after 
day did Kate hunger more and more 
desperately, lovingly, angrily, for news 
from Charlie Glanville.

More closely than ever did Dr. Dacres 
hang about the presence of the daughter 
of the house now, for he was longing to 
brreak the ice with lier first, and get 
some words of encouragement from her. 
And she, happy in her belief that she 
was 'that all to him, for which his soul 
did pine,’ treated him with such sweet 
kindness, that he fancied she had fath
omed the depth of his feeling for Kate, 
and approved of it, and hoped for his 
success.
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10 Per Cent. WHO WANTS THE SPLENDID

DISCOUNT HOME-MAKER’ MAGAZINE?
FOR CASH I

The Fredericton Globe will furnish this high-class magazine upon the follow
ing terms :—

We will furnish the ‘Fredericton Globe’ and the splendid ‘Home 
Maker’Magazine One Year for Only 31.25.

This is an offer that should be accepted by every person who reads this paper.
This offer is made because we think it will get us many new readers; and, as 

we wish to treat our old friends well, present subscribers can send 81.25 and 
get credit for the ‘Fredericton Globe’ for one year from the time they have 
already paid for, and g0t the ‘Home-Maker’ Magazine one year, beginn
ing immediately.

Remember S1.26 pays one year’s subscription for the ‘Fredericton 
Globe* and the ‘Home-Maker’.

In order to reduce my Stock with a view to 
winding up business in the near future, I 

He knew himself to be an object of I shall give 10 Per Cent. Discount

CHAPTER XVII.
HOW NINA HEARD IT.

‘pull her down,’—so much color had she | Boy*’, Youth** and Men’* Cloth
ing, Hats, Cape, Shirts, Collars, Ties, 

Braces, Ruroer Coats, Umbrellas, 
and Underclothing.

The long looked-for letter came from 
Hasselton at last Mr. and Mrs. Wynd
ham were very grateful (theysaid) for the 
Christian care which bad been bestowed 
upon their utterly unworthy young rela
tion. They would have expre 
gratitude before, had not family affairs ol 
great moment engrossed all their time 
and thoughts. When they explained to 
Mr. and Mrs. Gower that their daughter 

about to enter into a matrimonial

The Cash must accompany each order.
A^aress or call at

have struck a definite blow on her

The «Fredericton Globe’ office.lings, Tickings, and all kinds of
Staple Dry Good*

ssed their
her, he would have done it 

‘Fancy going on ‘wanting’ in silence so I gladly. But unfortunately the 'lie that I Carpets, Table and Floor Oil Cloths, Trunks, 
long and behaving all the time just as if is half a truth is ever the blackest of lies’ 
you hadn’t wanted ma. I always thought and there was this much truth in the

Below we print the Prospectus of. the ‘Home-Maker’ Magazine.
Valises and Satchels.

KTA large lot of remnants very cheap, 
it was Nina,’ she repeated pensively, bat I report that there was a circus-rider with | Wall Paper at a sacrifice in order to clear, 
she was too loyal to word the fear she | whom Kate Vaillant had been friendly, 
had that Nina had thought the same.

‘But now you know, yoa believe me, I had cautioned him. He could not shake 
don’t you, that it hasn’t been Miss off or disentangle the minds of others as 
Gower?’ And then lie added something well as himself from the mists of suspi- 
foolish, relative to the impossibility of I cions circumstances that environed the 
loving Miss Gower or Miss anyone else case. He could no longer pnt Kate upon 
after having once seen Kate. a pedestal in his own imagination even,

‘What will your sisters say?' I far less could he do it before his fellow-
‘That’s a subject I can’t bring myself I creatures, and exultantly call upon them 

to consider,’he laughed, for when Kate to come and see him fall down and 
began to argue and question, he fancied | worship her. 
his cause half won.

T
I HOME-MAKER’ MAGAZINEengagement, Mr. and Mrs. Gower would 

understand, as parents, how completely 
they had been absorbed in preparing for 
it. They felt that they could not condone 
Kate Valliant’s offences against society.
Up to the time of the receipt of Mr. and
Mrs. Gower’s letters, they had been in . . , . .
ignorance of Kate’s whereabouts. Bull Yes‘ I'm sure she cared for lmn very,
the information given them in those let- very much.
ters as to her having joined the crcus ‘ don’t thmk-I mean I trust she will 
troupe verified their worst fears, lheir f that he’s not worth a stgh.’ Dr 
unhappv young relation had in fact form- ”acrea 8a'? -Uh kmdlmg eyes. But 
ed an attachment to a rider in the circus. shook her head and seemed to
who had at one time been a stable boy in ‘hmk that Kate would be very love-lorn, 
her brother's employ. Her brother had '«= needn’ have been m such a 
repeatedly warned and exhorted heron mrry,’Ntna thought, as Dr Dacres went 
the subject. It was impossible that the, rl*a? on. 1,8 m.ssmn-w.thont ask.ng
could ask her to be an inmate of their ,orJ V1<\el®‘ . .

He found Kate in the morning-room,
where Nina had left her, half asleep, with 
.i book in her hand, as an excuse for sil
ling still. But Kate was not reading.

At Dr. Dacres’ entrance, she roused 
herself into animation. Truth to tell, 
now that she was well and strong again, 
the days at Blindon, safe, comfortable, 
well cared for days as they were, lacked 
excitement, and were very long. There 
were many minutes in every day when 
Kate wished herself back with the circus 
company. To her colleagues of the ring 
she had been a mystery, and her appear
ance on “Nell Uwynn” had always created 
a seiisaiiuii among them. Here at Blin- 
lon she was beginning to be accepted as 
quite in the order of things, and she 
found it dull.

OWEN SHARKEY.and about whom her brother’s betrothed
Fredericton, Oct. 2nd.
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The Subscribers take pleasure 
in informing their friends and 
the citizens of Fredericton gen
erally, that they have entered 
into partnership under the 
name of Keliher & Smith.

The ‘Home-Maker’ asks every intelligent man to become a subscriber 
for himself and family, and every intelligent woman for herself, for the follow
ing reasons :—

1. The ‘HOMB-MAKER’ I* the only high-clae* magazine In 
America at S2.00 per year.

2. It give* more for the money than any other magazine In 
America.

3. It give* the beet — the beet llluetratlone, the beet writer», 
the beet etorlee, the beet poem», the beet department* — and I* 
the only organ of the Federated Club*.

4. It I* original, bright, entertaining, valuable; every article 
new and Intereetlng; good for the whole family,

B. It eatlefle* the active Intelligence of women.
Hamilton’ eaye) “the beet union of the practical with the Intel
lectual of all the magazine»;’* and It» conetant endeavor to keep 
In touch with every leeue that can Interest It* reader*. Nothing 
copied; everything original.

And it is so hard upon a man when he 
But wrenching Charlie Glanville out of | can no longer put the woman he loves 

her heart, Kate had also wrenchod out upon a pedestal. So hard and sad ! 
all the romance that had ever b en in He may be an utterly unworthy créa-1 They have purchased the stock 
her. She would be nothing henceforth tare himself. But ‘a man’a a man for a'

'But it’s a subject we must both con- that.’ Being *a man, he never forgets 
sider, if I am to be your wife’—here he that it is a woman’s first duty to reflect 
took her hand, and she let him do it— credit on him ! After that she may con- 
‘Your sisters are well off, and they live aider her own renown, credit, and sensi- 
with you and help you. Now I’m ill-off, bilities. But always with a due regard 
and if I live with you I can’t help you. to the renown, credit and sensibilities 
I shan’t take that forty pounds, which the dominant masculine power. Other- 
they so liberally offer 'to aid me in gain- wise the dominant masculine power will 
ing an honest and industrious living,’ so make her regret her temporary forget- 
I shall not be able even to pay for my | fulness.

Indisputably Kate had erred.
‘The forty pounds a year shall remain I She had acted impulsively, unwisely, 

in your generous kinsfolk’s pockets. I selfishly. She had put herself in the 
shall be able to pay for my wife’s frocks power of women infinitely meaner than 
unaided I think,’ he said. And then herself, by her lack of patient endurance,
Kate let him understand that she would and this is a form of feminine folly, for 
consider herself engaged to him, but dis- which few men have any sort of toléra-1 
tinctly forbade anything like love-mak- tion. If Kate had been the fortunate

in trade of Mr. William Cam
eron, butcher and meat dealer, 
and will continue the business 
at the old stand, Queen Street. 
Customers will find our stock 
first-class, and we hope by 
strict attention to business to 
merit the patronage so liberal
ly bestowed on our predeces-

liome again after her disreputable con
duct. Every one of her old friends tu 
whom they had spoken on the subjeci 
felt this as strongly as they did them
selves! (This was underlined by the 
womanly hand of Mrs. Wyndham.) At 
the same tin.e they wished h°r kind pro
tectors to understand that they cherished 
no ill-feeling against the misguided girl, 
and were quite prepared to aid her iu 
adopting any honest industry 
of living, by allowing her forty pounds a 
year. This was the utmost that either 
themselves or Mr. Charles Glanville, the 
gentleman who was going to marry their 
daughter, could do for a girl who had put 
herself so entirely outside the considéra 
tion of her family.’

‘I don’t believe a word about the stable 
boy part of the business, and the poor 
child shall never touch or want a farthing 
of their accursed money; she shall Le un- 
charge now.’ Mr. Gower said this, bang
ing the table to emphasize his words, as 
he flung down the letter, which he had 
hardly had patience to read.

Poor Mrs. Gower said nothing. She 
was considering how she could best break 
the bitter tidings of Mr. Charles Glan- 
ville’s approaching marriage to Kate.

She told Nina of it first, and Nina’.*- 
eyes grew wet. and her color rose indig
nantly.

‘Poor darling ! it will half kill her. She 
never dreams that he is less faithful than 
herself. Mother, I did so hope we were 
all going to be happy.’

‘You still think that she will not con
sole herself.’

‘With whom should she console her
self?’ Nina asked quickly.

'Once before, I suggested with Dr. 
Dacres.’
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‘You’ll go on coming here just as usual Charlie Glanville would probably regard- ! cSwo?
till it is convenient to think about being | ed any form which her defiance of Mrs. | ; :
married, and till then we’ll make no dif- Wyndham’s thraldom had [taken as a :
ference. It’s been a peaceful time at display of laudable spirit. As it was he ! kettle Ra&lj***^— :
Blindon. I don’t want it altered one bit could not bring himself to look upon her jflk sàn^roS^
so we’ll go on just as we have gone on conduct as anything but culpable loan fiSftero- ‘I vÆi?*tt!PR|3Ï3ât 
all the time—only I’ll tell Mrs. Gower extraordinary degree. And in bis anger 
and Nina that we’re going to be married | be suffered himself first to fear, and then | ÜTStotSS

to firmly believe the worst of her.
Soon all search after and inquiry for 

tones as Nina walked in through the I poor self-banished, reckless Kate ceased, 
open French window and it never occur-1 and her old friends no longer indulged in

surmises as to her probable fate, save at 
rare intervals. So few people fill a space 

Even if she had not heard it, she would I in the world which cannot speedily be 
have read it in the man’s happy free, and filled up when they either die or disap- 
successful bearing. He had won his pear. Kate Valliant was not one of the 
love ! All Nina had to do was to bear | few. 
the loss of hers.

UNION SQUARE, NEW YORK.

Consequently, she was beginning to 
look upon Dr. Dacres’ visits as the most 
agreeable episodes in her daily life, and 
so she gave him a cordial welcome, and 
put out a little art or two to allure him— 
while she was waiting for Charlie Glan
ville.

‘You are good to come out in this 
heat,’ she said, moving a little, in order 
to let him sit down on the sofa by her 
side. ‘Nina has been prowling in and 
out as if she didn’t feel it; bat I like to 
take very hot weather as it’s meant to 
be taken, quietly and coolly, so I settled 
down here with a book.’

‘And now I’m come to disturb you, 
Kate.’ f

He had fallen into the habit of calling 
her ‘Kate,’ as all the Gowers did, and she 
rather liked the fraternal familiarity, and 
felt strongly inclined to call him ‘Dick’ 
in return.

‘I like being disturbed by you, do you 
know?’ she said, caressingly. ‘Though 
Nina’s was the first face I saw after my 
trouble, you were my first friend in 
reality. You had me picked up, and 
looked after me. I shall never forget 
that.’

‘I wish I might look after you all the 
rest of my life,’ he said earnestly, forget
ting the mission on which he had been 
sent. She shook her head.

‘It would be very good for me if yon 
could, but I can’t expect to stay at Blin
don much longer; some of my old friends 
will surely hunt me up before long,’ she 
replied, misunderstanding him, wilfully 
perhaps.

‘Are you anxious for them to do so, 
Kate? Do you want them to find you 
and take you away?’

‘I would never be taken away by Mr. 
and Mrs. Wyndham.’

A. L. F. VANWART,
Undertaker S Embalmer,laeea.Boar

5SÎKS5S
r.«s Upper Side York Street, Fredericton, N. B.
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P. O Box 67*. New

—no one else.’
She was saying this in her firm, clear

Coffins ! Caskets,ed to Kate to lower her voice.
So Nina heard it.

FUNERAL GOODS OF ALL KINDS.
A First-Clans Hearse in Connection. Special Prices for Orders from 

the Country. All Orders Promptly Attended to with 
Neatness and Despatch.

THE PLACE TO BUYThere was no reason why Charlip 
Every true woman pla>s this painful I Glanville should cease visiting at Has- 

part well. It may be played In a thon- selton, though the one who had been the 
sand ways, but a real woman's concep- magnet to draw him there was gone. He 
tion of the way she shall render it before | was treated very judiciously by the ladies 
the pnblic is always the right one.

It remains to be seen how Nina played | coming to them as if it were quite a na
tural and ordinary thing that he should 
come, and never gave him a fright by

Watches,
Clocks, W. E. SEERY.eof the Wyndham family. They took his

MERCHANT TAILOR.
------- o--------Jewelry,Nina laughed. ‘That’s too absurd. 1 

afraid I’m not a female Quixote. 1 
can't offer to surrender him to her.’

Mrs. Gower sighed. She was an out
rider. A looker-on. But she had watch
ed Dr. Dacres narrowly of late, and she 
was not love blinded as was her daugh-

CHAPTER XVIII.
E“a.lS2Srî^œ,ÏÏISIlï" "d SUver Pl»ted

There was a good deal of consternation I an astnte young lady, deemed it expedi- 
which found expression in a great variety ent to absent herself from home a good 
of inconsequent and ill natured sngges- deal on long visits to old school fellows 
lions, when it was first discovered that in order that he might feel that he could 
Kate Valliant had left her home. For come constantly to Hasselton with- 
two or three days Mrs. Wyndham, under out prejudice. Mrs. Wyndham im- 
pretext of‘avoiding a scandal,’and spar- proved the shining hours of her daugh- 
ing Kate’s character, kept the fact of the I ter’a absence very much to that daugh- 
girl’s flight as secret as she could.

To the servants she said that 'most!the alluring inducements which were 
likely Miss Valliant had gone up to the held out by various people to induce 
Carroll’s.’ To her husband, who was Frederica to stay longer with them, 
absent in London, she wrote in apparent- Little anecdotes, illustrative of Fred’s 
ly great distress, 'fearing that some ter* popularity with those who knew her best 
rible disgrace had fallen upon the girl.’ little allusions to the girl’s habits of 

To Charlie Glanville, when he came industry and economy and housekeeping 
When she said that, he remembered in frantic haste and anxiety, having qualificationsandprudenceandcommon- 

what he had come to tell her about M ss ; 'heard a vain rumor that Miss Valliant | sense (‘ all so different to poor Kate’)
Wyndham and Charlie Glanville.

‘Mr, and Mrs. Wyndham are cold-1 words of caution,

S^* I have Just Received an Elegant Line of Spring Cloths for SUITINGS, 
TROUSERINGS, and OVERCOATINGS, which I am prepared 

to Make Up in the Most Fashionable Styles.
CHARLIE BURIES HIS DEAD.

Ware

WILMOT AV|,9

A. F. MORRELL'S.ter.

C. C. GILL,
Painter and Decorator

‘Who shall tell Kate about her cousin’s 
approaching marriage with this Mr. 
Glanville?’ This was the burning ques
tion now. Presently Nina settled it.

‘I)r. Dacres shall do it, mother. He 
knows nothing of her affection for Mr. 
Charles Glanville, therefore the news will 
fall easily and naturally from him, and 
her pride will keep her up before him. 
She won’t let him see how she feels it. 
Now, before me, she would break down, 
for she has talked to me of him, and she 
knows I know she loves him.’

‘It’s a trying position for us all. I wish 
the poor girl had not been rash enough

RoyalA Fine Assortment of
tor's advantage by repeating [to him all

WEDDING RINGS
SIGN PAINTINGHotelAlwaya on Hand. A SPECIALTY.
Tinting in Oil or Water Colors, Papering and 

Graining.

A. F. Morrell, aarOnlers by Mail Promptly Attended to.
SHOP AND RESIDENCEiFredericton, N. B.

Mrs. B. Atherton, Prop.
Fredericton, N. B. July, 5th, 91.

59 BRUNSWICK ST.had eloped,’ Mrs. Wyndham murmured | fell freely and frequently from the
mother’s lips, until at last, without being OPP. BRIDGE. Fredericton, June 7.
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